
The New Perfection Oil Cook-stov- e

It culls the most exacting French chef. It suits the housewife. It
u found in luxurious villas in campir in farms --in humble dry "homes. '
Everybody uses it ; everybody lies it It bakes, fcroSs, 'roasts and toasts
esyrefl as a coal range. It is equipped with a special heating plate, and
vre sell the New Perfection oven, broOer, toaster, and pancake, griddle.

Oil CcoR-stov-e

All dealers kQ the store. , It ia naadaomely
nkhed ia nickel, with cabinet top,, dmp

shelves, towel racks, ec. Long chimneys, e
ameled turqooiae-blo- e. ; 1, 2 or 3 boroen.

San Fmciae, CaL

SajiDiaffo,

Book with ; V

every ' sto ve, ;

Cook. Book.
also giren to
anyone sending
5 cents to corer
mailing cost, fit

OIL
.

' (Ineorp iraiad). ' . i
.

San Joae, CaL ' Maryrfll. CaL , SaattU, Wash.
CaL v Stockton, CaL A Frerao. CaL .. ., Spokaaa, WaA,

,CaL v Sarramaato, CaL c Portland, Ora. v ' Taeoaa,Waah.
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ail?
vT7ich if comes f6 anything, in tAe

electrical line you wUl our stock .

complei

STANDARD COMPANY.,

.e in every respect. ::; c 4

Oar me of ilafomotife Bafferies u;iH

surprise you.

. Electric Irons, which are the best in
the market today, j i

re cheerfully give estimates on all
kinds of wiring and fixtures, and would
like to serve you. J

- LunifeiJ

EmmelulhBldg.

- r . . .

-

.

iiingcVDisnopoi

PHONE 3095

iiii
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IS A MEAL MADE AND PRODUCED IN MAN-churi- a:

IT IS THE BEST FOOD FOR POUL-

TRY AND STOCK. IT FATTENS WHERE EV-

ERYTHING ELSE HAS FAILED. FOR BOOK-

LET ON SYSTEMATIC FEEDING AND THE:

VALUE OF SOY BEAN MEAL. SEE

Y. TAKAKUWA
-

NUUANU; ST., BELOV r KING,
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CHARLES It. FRAZIER GIVES A B C OF OUTDOOR
,

ADVERTf SIRS; AUXILIARY TO OTHER FORMS

Says

SEPT.

Mi

Brainier Advertisers wish
To Use All Mediums to

Reach Public

A Talk Before Jhe , Honolulu Ad Wub,
Given By Chas. R. Fra2ier, Thurs
day, September 5, 1912. Young
Rathskeller.

It Is my intention to give in this
paper the A B C of outdoor advertis
ing so that those who may be interest
trdjn the subject may gain some idea
of the method of handling and its vari
ous functions.

Outdoor, advertising , embraces ,al
foims of advertising done out of doors,
from the small sign tacked along
country roadside to the immense elec-
tric signs that constitute the great
v.hite . way along , Broadway in few
Ycrk. Our own territorial law regulat
ing outdoor advertising defines it as
follOWS: .

: V;' : ' ..
; Section 1. The term "outdoor ad

vertising" as used ia this Act thall in
clude, all advertising so displayed . as
to.a'tract ithei attention of persons on
any public highway or wiiie in a
vehicle of a common carrier, or. In any
station, public building; park or other
public place, whether such advertising
be by means of printing, ,writing,
painting, 1 pictures or a combination
thereof,, and whatever be the means
of. display, except that it shall not ;In--

cltde advertising located upon private
property and relating exclusively; to
the business conducted on such prop
erty or the sale or rental thereof.

In 'the common acceptance ;Of the
term ' outdoor advertising is rougniy
diyided into billposting, painted bulle--'
tins, painted walls ana street, car ad
vertising. As the street car company
here has not yet adopted the Idea of
displaying clever-advertisin- g. cards, in
iU cars which is so popular on tne
mainland we need jiot consider that
method at this time. : - ; . r 7

, From the ' advertisers', standpoint
outdoor, advertising is usually consid-
ered auxiliary to other forms of. ad
vertising, as in but few instances can
billboards be made to contain v sufQ
cient text to compare In argumentive- -
ness wtth newspapers and magazines.
Tpftl function of the thjuihpar,vj how
ever,; la entirely erenjrouj tne
nwVpapef; arid magazine jand( while 11

is true that the billboards can .not take
ihe place- - of the other mldiaUtj J also
true that ' the , billboard possesses 4t
tain .advantages, in .other .pomta,1 that
cannot be, found in , newspaper, or mag-

azine advertising- - Therefore1, li .tiould
be clear to any .advertiser . that to. get
the-- great --results from 'his advertising
he must consider which medium best
serves his ; particular line or goous - or
study, out a combination of different
forms. v : y.- -; , . i-

'

.Magazines - and newspapers, will
hardly ever cease to be the most- - im-

portant advertising mediums, but most
forge advertisers, use all the mediums
li: ;

. the proportion ;, which jtheir Judg-
ment or experience decides is;beftv
There are ,: noteworthy , instances In
which great successes have, been, at-
tained by the use o outdoor advertis-
ing alone. Among these is the Heinz
Company whose phrase "One of the 57
Varieties" is so well " known, i; Th'
company until recently, i used .bill
boards and street caradvertlsing.ajone
supplemented by immense electric:
signs and . utterly ignored magazines
andk newspaper advertising. A great
many of the most prominent successes
rC Vi a ' j"I k v 1 Yflff4 ti tit off tQfAAro rrlf rt"

outdoor advestising because of Jts
cheapness compared to other mediums
and gradually embraced newspaper
and then : magazine advertising as
their', tusmess. grew. , f ....-,'-

'

While one generally heirs the term
"billboard? applied to nearly all forms
bi outdoor advertising, to the outdoor
advftisinir man there is not only- - a
rtl''crence in but Otffe' in
function." He uses the term "bulletin"
which ..he applies bu boards that are
painted. The copy on bulletins , can--1
not .be so readily or inexpensively
cnanged as tne copy on dui boards, ror
tliis reason space on bulletins is usual-
ly sold by the year.

Billboards are for paper posters or
"bills" as they used to be called. Be
cause, posters can be readily ; posted
or removed, an advertiser , can
through. the medium of "billboards
conduct a campaign with announce
ments-havin- g timeliness and quick
succession of Interest

Another difference between the bul
letin' and billboard is in the charact
er, of the picture that appears upon
it The bulletin depends, upon the
skill or lack of skill of the individual
painter who paints it The poster.
hor'ur. is usually made bv an excel
lent artist and faithfully reproduced
by a fine lithographer. Some of the
posters are really artistic. Many of
you will,, remember ithe VBudweiser"
posters displayed in ..Honolulu , last
year. These posters depicted pioneers
crossing the plains, Indians, Mississip
pi river boats, and other Scenes which
were admired by people of artistic
taste. Another very good poster more
recently displayed was that advertis-
ing "Carnation Milk,"

Akin to the bulletin board is the
v, all sign. That all these mediums af-

ford excellent display is shown by the
reproductions of the different forms
used by the Pacific Coast Milk Com-
pany In advertising ','Carnation Milk:"

Notwithstanding our claims to popu-
lar intelligence and notwithstanding
our system of freejeducation, there is
a large proportion' of the population
in every city that seldom reads a
piece of periodical literature. The
minds of these peoile are keenly re-
ceptive to impressions created by out-
door advertising. This Is specially
true respecting Honolulu where we
have a most cosmopolitan mixture of
population. For any article that has
a general sale in this community such
as "Bull Durham . smoking tobacco,
"Primo Beer," and 'Carnation Milk" a
careful .examination of the various ad

vertising . mediums at ,one's disposal
would readily, convince him that . out-
door advertising has great advantages
over other mediums ''In these particu-
lar cases. Particularly effective la butr
door advertising, as an aid to the trav-
eling salesman who is introducing 1 a
new line of goods, for tf-th- neighbor-
hood of stores is posted a few days
prior to his arrival, . the merits ibis
goods are felt . Not only is the .trade
impressed, . but , the dealer also, arid
the salesman finds . the way already
paved to placing his goods..;, ; , :'.

Not only does the., billboard reacn
the class that does. ; riot" often read
newspapers and magazines, but it
reaches those who are too busy ith
their own affairs and thoce. who are'
deeply engrossed In business or pleas-
ure to read ordinary, advertising. B-f- or

these the outdoor advertiser flash-
es a sentence in. unexpected places' qh
the railways and country highwayr of
thfe city streets so that "He who rims,
mayread." : H. V . 'V

In achieving 4ts objects 'some of the
advantages over other methods of .'ad-
vertising are as follows; First, may be
mentioned' the nuge. .display it makes
possible ;and Its consequent conspicu-oufcnes- s.

ou siriiply cannot "get away
from It Cons&ouslyJ or , otherwise It
burns its way'int( your'mlrid. It ap-

peals to .the masses 'arid : the classes
alike. :, No matter .what one's pollticai
persuasion or religious faith: or whberi
newspaper he reads' If he goes, out of
doors at all he. is likely; to ' see the
outdoor, advertising, The possibility of
reproducing. a namepr 'i tri-JeraarR- ; 9r
a, picture of thi article tltself .In colors
arid in iriammbth size tends to lnipress
it on. the mind in' an uncommon way
arid with great forced Orie'of the most
impcrtarit'Vdv'antages, pf Voutdoor 'ad--

vertisingJ is the' ? opportunity- - it ; offers
fcr the use of colors. Colors .are agree
able to the e'; nd they, command at-tentio-n4

;TJw, advertiser who fails to
utilize the;.full, possibilities, of color In
posters misses a ..great opportunity,.

The chief limitation of. outdoor aq-- ,

Y.ertising Is,: as . before, stated, its nec-
essary brevity and limited facility for
argument;.- -. :.;' ':

' ; VW
One oflthe' inost successful advertis

ers on the. billboards is the recruiting
division of : the United" States Goverri--

ment (Only twenty, years ago a .com-
mon slur on the persoriale of the Unit-
ed States navy was: that it wac a ndi y
of foreigners. ' And there was, much
justice; 'f: fn this expression,' ,

jtbo. ;"At

that timetrieri' for; the pavjr were re- -

cfiklted iri yidus,'8e4pt- - 'n a
very undesirable hrrpstriient i was rii--
jUs'ted, rHerecruiting'ofHc then be
gan- to fiaversejrteTifti:v.jp.wjjs
throughout the country using . attrac-
tive posterson the.hllardsvTnls ad
vertising has .been;; carried pnv, ever
since and has been so snccessful that
all Americaris' now feel a just pride Jri
the . character, and efficiency: of tfie
country." boys who iiow; constitute 'tEe
bulk or 7 our c"toyr in blue " ' I , have
here one of the x

posters used 'by th
navy to attract young; men to enlis-
tment vvi0-;- r v i

"
!So V successful ;was; the navy In its

poster - advertising." that;, Jthe same
method. was used by the Army..: I alip
have some copies ot the'Army-poste-r,

but they, are so" much; larger-tha- n .the.
navy; poster that I have Hot' room to
display them. 'r Miniatures of the Array
poster, are shown In this book. ; ; ! ,

Posters' : also usually take,.i vVery
prominent part In political campalgiis

h. England a couple of years' ago Jin
the great contest between the House
of Lords and the Commons bpth. sides
appealed t$ 'thef people In; a flood 'at.
posters. TheTinaaiers. fibi; President
Taf t made use qf,..inammoth posters
throughout the country prior jto the re
cent KepuDiican convention, , as am
Governor Wilson In his campaign jin
New Jersey.

'Without ... going Into : the respective
' . t . . . . v . .......
results to pe .ootainea, posunz .it xue
cheapest medium for local adyertisih&:
The ' cost:' per town tls leis than any
suDsianuai; son oi campaign can, oe
conducted . for in any, other . medium.
As . few, advertisers in 'Honolulu, knw
the standard 'by,' which posters are
measured, a few. words ot explanation
will not be out of place atthis pofnt
Posters are measured by sheets, the
the standard size being 28x42 ,inch?sl
which'. includes a white - margin ." for
overlapping, n , eight-shee-t .poster,
therefore, corisists of .eight 8 x42
inch, sheets placed .in two r(?ws four
sheets high and. occupies a, space on
the boards approximately 7jc 9 feet.
To this Is..added. by the billposter, a
strip of .blank paper, of seven inches
or each side separating it from other
posters and the. bottom is also blank-
ed six inches giving the poster a dis'
play space of 8 x 10 feet , ,
. The cost of displaying a poster of
this size in nonolulu fer one montf
Lv $1.12. I have prepared a diagram
illustrating the sizes of posters in
most common usage.

Now a word in regard to the Poster
Advertising Association to which post-
er men in all important cities arid
towns belong. It was only a" very
few years ago when there was ab
solutely no .

organization to the poster
advertising business. This was a very
serious handicap to the advertise!
who wished to . make a nation wide;
campaign for his -- product .ln;many
towns the posting was in tne Hands, of
the man who ;ran ; the ' theater- - or. pne
tt his employes and.it was 4mpossib
to get any data regarding, the - number
of bilhoards, the cost and Mhe likeli
hood of getting a display.' , Now,
through the organization of the poster
men, all this is changed.. Out of
chaps has come system and the adver-
tiser can now take up this, little book
end find complete information of the
number of billboards in each city or
town in the United States and Can
ada, the price of postiny and the rat-
ing of the service. Also he can be
essured of obtaining prompt and relia-
ble service, for if the' billposter faffs
to give him suchhe is promptly fpr

his .inattention to busi

ness, ! ot only1.has; the ; business of
billpbstirigbeen systematized under
the guidance of ,fthe Poster Advertis-
ing Association, butf ; methods have
beeti- - greitly , Improved. , It 1

Is only a
very Jew? yean ago when the billpost
er was; content; with having . a few
stands, or hoardings as they, call them
In England, made ot rough lumber and
for the ' bulk i of his : posting he used
sides qf walls , in alleyweyn and 4u?h

i spaces . as, he coum nna convenient
nyn. au una ia vuuujcu. u J vu wiu
take a look at the billboards in, Hono
lulu Tyou will note that, the surface, is
msdetof. Iron.' r.The billboard is capped
ou the top and sides with dressed 3. 6
lumber painted to? loot .neat 'Tiiis
capping serves to keep the rain and
wind from destroying the .poster be-
fore, its time : arid also , gives ,the bill
board a .3nlsouc The. rear structure of
the .boards, is . substantial and "is de-
signed by.; a competent engineer to
withstarid-- a 5.wind", pressure of. a gnle
bipwingeighty vmiles an hour.v--; Tue
blanking used between the posters is
another new regulation of the Pster
Advertising Aspciajtion., All, this
makes , .for1 grfater efficiency ; for ' the
sdvertiser. association alto pass
es censure qq Ihe character of posters
displayed : on the: boards of Its , mem
itrs. As an indication of the influ
ence such action can .have, the refusal
tp'post paper for; suqh plays ,af "Why
women-- . tun" .wny;. uins ..jueave
Home," "rQueen of the White Slaves
and.pther similar .plays caused theatri
cal managers tQ withdraw these plays
an tne ; , tover,. country. v ;: . . :,

As the manager of a store deter
mines, the ppllcy . of .his establishment
and,; ieddes j.whether a
stock ,6t . cheap 6i) of the bett; class
cr ooas.: jus spj ,8ome. years : ago,
fixed certain policies aa to the chartit- -

cr pfthe advertising I .wpuld dlsi!4ay
on the bUlboards under my conttol In
Honolulu; ana , J haye. kept-toitbi- s

lolicy 'ever, .since.' little, oyer a. year
ago wnen. a, territorial .law waa passea
licensing outdoor; advertising, iflnding
myself the spnJr.one lively to, take out
a license. J. added: to this., policy; the
refusal to, tacic small signs lndlscrim
ately about; the city and-- .tbere have
tfen none of ; these signs tacked up
since, except on stores selling the
goods advertised;; which tacking is ex
cepted under the, law. .

Now. to .conclude JThe billboard's
place In - the general scheme of pub-
licity is generally considered a supple
mentary form to be used in connection
with other .forms' ' of . advertising, ; al-- ,
xnougn tne Dinooaras quite oiten meet
all the .fequiremerits of particular pro-
ducts, f Its mabi" value comes In ' driv:
ing;hbme the ? name ,of an article, or
estaDHsning, a iraue?niar&. Ana ,xnat
this is. a, very

t important consideration
fn advertising Xx have bnly' to' ask . tou
to' look back oa what you know about
some things For tristance ; vWhat do
you .know about tfoaht'iHe built van
ark. You can't thirik of prie wltheut
.thinking' of the rbtheh'" Jonah: - The
whale swallowed Jonah. ; Nero ' "Fid- -
dile," while Rome burned " Sir Walter
itaieign - "preaa nis :. AJioair. ror, tne
Queen to step on." George 'Washing
tori,. "I cannot , tell a y IleJ Te4dy

opseveit rAiy . wars;, in h tne King:
eneral ; Sherman 1 '"War... is -- Hell"

Kodak; " You press, the . button . we'll
dc the rest" Ivory Soap 'It Floats
Cascarets "Work while vou sleen" and
sp cm, ?verytf article. 3as some; point
to emphasize arid ,while you have riot
learned an ihe .foregoing., from bill
boards.-- ' they. Illustrate! very well 'the
pest runction orme oyiooanu-;in- e con-
stant reading V)f tie. advertiser's mes- -

6age'wheth6r .oneis'liurrylrig through
the tnsy .thoroughfares 1 of a big citv.
mptprjng .through, the, pountryibr
ing m rauroattcaHr-ui- e persistent
Insistent repeutionxriakes the phrase
part or one s suDconsciQus Knowledge.
The. billboard Is always pri the job,, the
faithful, servant of ,the man who pys
the Wll carrying its riiessages patient-
ly, pleadingiyday Jn Snd,day put jear
ln arid j year put j Some years' ago , I
placed' on Ktrig street a fsign; board
wit! this phrase."Don't.bp aelican
Prink Primo Beer " The legend seera
ed ,tp . catch. ; pn :; and cwas . quoted :tor
several years alter jne sign, was paint-
ed pUjty; There .waspnly one sign,' but
ft shoFs. how the Tepetitlon of seeing
it everyday for a year drives. its mes- -
s&ge home ; .. v - ' ' ; "

-

i Gentlemen, lv thank you for this op
portunity tP. tell cott ; some; --of the
phases , of. outdoor advertising.

: ; KITCHEN SCISSORS

J'.A paif.of scissors' In; the kitchen! is
of invaluable ; assistance., How, few
women can slice off , the slippery rind
of bacon. With scissors every morsel
can be quickly pared away without a
vestige of. waste. ; In cutting pff the
legs of a lobster, Iri breaking open the
claws and cutting, through . the i tail,
the scissors will do the work well. In
preparing vegetables they are incom
parable. . Try them .in cutting the
roots from spinach,- - 'trimming rusty
lettuce leaves, shaping flowerets' : "of
cauliflower and cutting up asparagus.
Dice up the pineapples with them, cut
up the meat and fish, for. salads, and
remov the' veins from shrimps. -

SAutEb' EGGFLA.NTt.vjTH GRAVY

of, milk .and the same quantityCof
L water, dissplving a . half ) teaspoon of
flour , in : it . before pouring : over; the
eggplant, when the .vegetable is near- -

lydone. . opk 4t in . this until, ready: to
serve.san F rancisco can. - :

BRftiEEtlU
h COUGH V

REMEDY
ForThroat. Chest aaiLan? I
Trouble. Great for AsttaM. .
Ceaveaiptio CoiV- - .
etc. McelJc";

V

r

;

for Infante and Children.
Physicians Pre scribe Casio rir

CA8TOXIIA has met with pronounced favor c,n the 'part of phyzl
, societies and medical authorities. It is used by

with results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is nnquestional '

result of three facts lit. The indisputable evidence that it is harmless
Thai it riftl onl ftllav fnm;irVi Ywina m.nA nrjMt ihm Tirv tttit -

food ; 3rd, It is an agreeable arid perfect substitute for castor oil. It U abac1,

safe.7 It does not any opium, morphine, or other narcotic and dc
stupefy, jit is unlike Soothing- - Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's CordU
This is a good deal for a journal to say.' Our dury, however, h to
danger and record the means of advancing health. ' The day for polsosir z --

cent children through greed or ignorance to end. To our knowled
toria is a .remedy which produces composure and health, by regulatirj
system not by stupefying it and our readers'&re entitled to the iafonsai:
UdU Journal ofHealth.

Tho
signature or

"Too? Caatoria ataaila fint la tt cIm. Iq my
thirty ream of practice I eaa aaj I nam hart round
inyUJag taatao filled tba pJaea.' .: V .

Wnxtax Bxuroirr, U. .
, ClataUuul, Ohio,

'I haTBaed yoer Caatoria la the caat of toy ova
baby and tad It pictaa&l to take, sad hara obtatatd
ftxeelle&t icaalts from iu naa. -- : . -

-- 1

: j :

:

f

:
, 8. BxrcKAHair, 1C. XX,

" 'r- - lhHadelpbia;Pa.

"I tan pleaaort la recorametkunj your Cutoris,
taT&ig racoenDeoded ita dm in man laataacea, and
CcmaWer it the beat lajatiTO that could U oaed.
fspaclaayrorchUdrca.n. . . . ,

Nataitxt.K.'Zi, 3L St. Lou!, Mo,
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contain

medical

ought

"
. ;;- - v-.- ;;;"

guarantees

VI hate maed yoo? Caatoria sad f- -!

exceileat remedy. t& aoy hooaehold al
practico for maaj yaaia. The formi! la

ILJ.Tar?,i:.: .

rflad yoot CaatorU to ti a
remedy It ia the beat thine for 1-

-fi-

drca I haTe em kaowa aod I wcomnc VJ
x' v 4vX'.,; gTrn)amr, SI. D.,

.
:"'''-''- ? : ' ' ' Qrr;-- '-

; Eat ta'z dar!ox the alx yean prtacrl
Caatorta for iataaUto atomach dlaorders,
heartily commend Ita aae The formal
cothla delctorloai to the most deHcata cf 1

Child rc n Cry for ; Flotch or'o Cactor
I n 1 1 o a ET n O vr n 5 S V r rr
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,V LiU.i UlUJi iUi i - .

TEe ccnlJernan to the right of the reader (sketcLd
from life) is wearing old style or pasted double-v- i o n
lenses. The lines of the reading wafers are notice:: !y

f prominent and he has difficulty in adjusting hlz czz

to the lenses. The cement used to join the two Ic.zz
has tcorhe cbuded.and has made his glasses mfy.'
--iy The two figures to the left (sketched from fc)

ale wearing lenses. Thenre ,

rio seams on these glasses; because the reading zzz j

are tusea mvisiDiy witnin ine aisiance lenses, o i:zz
latter two persons are at ease, iook aignincqna
comfortable. --

:

;

v-

i

c

;v :ii S Manufacturing Optician
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Cleanliness

Counts . A
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IsiBest Known

Honblulii Soap --Works


